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Relation of Tolerant Species 
to Habitat in the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire 

Abstract 

The occurrence of red spruce, hemlock, beech, and sugar maple 
stands was related to habitat classified by substratum (generally C 
horizon or parent material i ,  drainage, aspect, and elevation. Soft- 
woods were found on rocky, outwashed, compacted, and poorly 
drained substrata; hardwoods were common on open glacial tills. 
Species was related to elinrate and apparent resistance of the sub- 
stratum to weathering. 



FOREST SITE or habitat classification in 
northern hardwoods and associated types 

in New England is not well advanced. We 
need an  accurate system for classifying for- 
est land for inventory, management, and 
pelsorting researel? results. Certain types of 
inforniation a re  already available : yields of 
even-aged norttiern liardwoods have been 
related to  site index (Cut-tis and Post 1964) ; 
site index and diameter growth of yellow 
birch have been found higher on moist soils 
than on dry, apparently because of higher 
nutrient concentrations (Post c.t (11. 1969, 
Hoyle 1965n) ; the physical-chemical status 
of certain soils and the associated species 
niixes have been reported for  the  Bartlett 
Exlserimental Forest, Bartlett, New Hamp- 
shire ( N o y l ~  197.1); and a program of broad 
habitat classification has recently been initi- 
ated by Alvis and Lanierl of the White 
Mountain National Forest. They have re- 
lated current species to broad geologic 
classes that  can be recognized on aerial 
pliotographs. This classification works well, 
but niore refinement from on-site measure- 
ments would be helpful for  certain silvi- 
cultural applic a t ' ions, 

Hoyle ( 1  965b) recognized the relationship 
of species to forest soil type in the ?Vhite 
%fountains, and described the following habi- 
t a t  classificatioli : 

Forcst soil Species 
Rock outcrop soils spruce-fir 
ShaI1ot.i- organic soils spruce-fir, birch 

over bedrock 
Coliuvial soils ( ta lus)  - 
Ptaat soils spruce, fir, pine, larch, 

red maple, paper birch, 
black cherry 

Outwash oak and pine 
Till : 

Losz- elevations : 
south aspect oak and pine 
riorth aspect beech, birch, maple, hemlock 

Jliddle elevations mixed u-ood2 
Higher elevations spruce-fir 

1 Proe. Region I) Land Systems Conference, White 
3lou11tain h'ational Forest, October 15-17, 1974. Un- 
~tublished report, 7'6 p. 

2 Mixed wood is a local designation fo r  a mixture of 
softwoods and norther11 bardrvoods in which neither 
~naltes u p  7;i percent of the  stand. 

However, this classification requires addi- 
tional specification and definition of the for- 
est soil classes, ignores successional position 
of the species, and does not accord well with 
the  site/species correlations used by the 
White Mountain National Forest for  till and 
outwash. 

To provide some additional information on 
the relationship of habitat to species com- 
position, successional trend, and productiv- 
ity, I started a study in the  southern half of 
the White 3llountains during the summer of 
19'74. 

RATIONALE 
Efforts to relate species and productivity 

to habitat in New England have not been 
very successful, possibly because of the com- 
plex relationship between soils and species 
in this glaciated region. Standard soils 
classificatlolls do not seem to provide a strong 
basis for  1-elating soils to current species 
composition (Pilgri?n c.t ctl. 1968).  iS, new 
approach seemed necessary. 

The competitive exclusion principle (c.g. 
Aynln 1972) indicates that  in a given habi- 
tat ,  composition should tend toward the one 
species (or  small number of species) best 
adapted to tha t  particular habitat. I t  follows 
tha t  important differences in habitat sl-rould 
be ~*eAected in diRerences in species corn- 
position, provided tha t  sampling is restricted 
to old stands of tolerant species wilere most 
of the effects of disturbatlce and chance re- 
generation have been erased. On this prern- 
ise, I sampled stands containing trees a t  
least 150 years old (occasionally down to 
100),  composed nlostly of one or  two toleratit 
slcteeies, and regenerating to these same 
species. 

Past  work) previously cited, had indicated 
tha t  soil drainage class and geologic fiistory 
(geomorphic class) niay be important in de- 
filling site classes. So in taking site meas- 
urements 1 concentrated on the  substratum 
(generally the C horizon or  parent material) 



and drainage class* It is t rue that t ree 
grole~th s!~ouId be direc-tiy related t o  physical 
and cl~erxicat conditions in the upper I~or l -  
zoris, but ili  old stands we n ~ i g i ~ k c o n f u s e  
cause and eEect in dealing with uppen. I~ori-  
zons. For  example, laulxus depth and thick- 
ness of the A2 horizon tend to  be greater 
under old softwoods than har~dwoocls~ But 
these features tend to  be a result nt ther  tl-ian 
a cause of the presence o f  softwoods. Fur- 
Illerrnore, upper-1101*lzon eiinditiorrs should be 
a predr~ct  of s i ibs t ra t~~n~,  draiil-iage, climate, 
and " i~e  resulting vegetative 11iston.y with 
one il-aapaa."Larlt exception : whelse ;I site has 
beet3 noticeably enriched by the clownhill 
:~lor-eiment of nnaie~ials. Because of their re- 
I;~tia,nsilil-> to I;taidforn~, cc?l.taial s ~ ~ b s t r a t e  
col~clitii~x~s can be niapljed fairly well fronl 
aerial pl~otos or  on the site. 

4111 su1illilary, then, 1x1;~. c21313roach was to 
relate tile toleratl"cspecies in a stand to 
habitat, classified l~~ in l i i r i l y  by s-ttbstratuni 
and elrainage. The first p l~ase  is described 
i1el.e. After this preliminary e1assliie;~tion is 
developed, the next steps are to relate suc- 
cession and silvicultural response to habitat 
iincl, of course, to revise and extend the  
original classificatic~n, 

METHODS 

A total of 84 plots were establislied in old 
stands, privliarily of red s l ~ r t ~ c e ,  red spruce- 
lienltock, I-rernlock, beech, beech-sugar maple, 
and pure sugar maple. &lost stands were 
uneven-aged, and they were f ree  froni ap- 
l~arel i t  cutting or  willdtlirow in the area 
sampled. A11 sites were below 2,500 feet 
elevation. Most of these stands were s e ~ e r a l  
acres in size, altlaotrgh sonie of the p~zre 
sugar ~ ~ i a p l e  stands were only about an acre. 
I ~ i~ac le  a r-isual cl~ecl.; to  be sure that  the 
regeneratiolt was generally the same species 
a s  the o ~ e r s t o r y ,  anel tha t  ilttolerallt species 
we1.e uneoliililotl in. the area. 

At ei-icti location, a 3-lli"faetor prisni 
sample -r/sras "calien by species of ,211 trees in 
llte overstor>- 125 mnn (5 inches) db11 and 
larger. Tho two or  three niost comnlon 
-~.r-oocly species in the regeneratio11 were 

noted and ranked by abundance. The pre- 
dominalzt herb species also were listed. The 
dianieder ( ~ L I S ~  above root collar) and, 
where ljossible, the height and age of tlie 
largest t ree on the plot were determined. 
A. pit was clrtg to a depth of a t  least 1 

meter (where feasible) at the  center o f  the 
plot, Where obstrr7tetions were e l ~ c o ~ ~ n t e r e d ,  
a second pit ~,rtks dug. The subs t ra tun~ was 
classified as open jnoneolnpacted) till, corn- 
pacted t i l l ,  boulder till, grus jweathereci 
fragn1en-l-s of granite), hedroclr, outevash 
sands, or. gravel. All of these substrate 
ri~ateriwls a re  laredo~~~inandly of granitic 
origin in this section of the bVhite ZIi1oun- 
dains. How to recognize these classes is 
deseribeci later. Horizon thicknesses were 
riieasured, as \ve11 as del3ths to mottled or  
compacted layers ; textilre a t  the top of the 
G horizon was classified by hand into sandy 
(sands, loaniy sands) or  loamy (sandy 
ioallis, loams) ; and notes n7ere made of 
elevatioli ( froni U.S.G.S. maps) , aspect, 
slope, and general surface conditions. 

The first step in t he  analysis was to dis- 
card those plots where vegetation or  site 
could not be classified accurately. Seven 
plots were dropped because the trees were 
less than 100 years old o r  too mixed in 
species, i.e., no one or  two tolerant species 
dominated. Nine plots were dropped be- 
cause the site classifications were not clear; 
the  main problen~ appeared to be mixed 
classes, e.g., outwas1-t or  grus that  seemed 
to have been conipacted, or tills tha t  appar- 
ently hadl been partially coliipacted. Tlius, 
68 plots remained for  analysis. 

The overstory and ~znderstory on each 
plot were classified a s  pure red spruce (RS) ,  
red spruce wit11 more or  less hemlock 
(RS ,/ Hem or  Hem / RS)  , pure hemlock 
(Hem) , pure beech (Be) ,  beech with less 
sugar maple (Be/S&.I[), and pure sugar 
ni;lple o r  sugar maple predominating over 
beech (SN or S%I/Ee). Plots were sorted by 
s~lbstratum, dra i r~age  class, aspect, and ele- 
vation. These site factors were then corn- 
billed into a sli~aller tlunlber of habitat 
classes tha t  corresljonded to apparent differ- 
elices in yeget a. t' ion. 



HABITAT CLASSES 
Habitat classes based on substratuni and 

drainage conditions togetlier with certain 
features of elevation and aspect separated 
both overstory and understory species coni- 
positioli (table I ) .  Softwoods occupied the 
rocky, outwashed, compacted, and poorly 
clrained habitats. Red spruce predon~inated 
on the higher, cooler areas;  hemlock was 
more abrznctant a t  lower elevations and on 
souti? or west exposures. Hardwoods occu- 
piecl the open (not~con~pacted) till soils. 
Sugar n~ap le  predomir~ated over beech where 
soil texture was finer or niore moisture was 
available. 

Red niaple was the rnost coninion associate 
in softwood stands, regardless of whether 
the habitat was dry  (rock, outwasb) or  wet 
(poorly drained) ; yellow birch was second 
in iniportance. Yellow birch was the only 
impor ta l~t  associate on the hardwood plots. 
In tliis study, herbs did not appear closely re- 
lated to habitat, although blueberry, winter- 
green, 01- bracken fern often were found on 
dry  areas (shallow bedrock, outwasli) while 

violets and asters often were found on the 
better hardwood sites. 

The rnost impor-tant feature of any habitat- 
classification scheme is careful definitioll of 
the categories, so the seven stzbstrate or 
drainage categories in table 2 and their 
associated features a re  described in the see- 
tions tha t  follow. 

Rock 
This category includes three distinct sub- 

s trate conditions. First,  it includes those 
plots underlain with tight, smooth bedrock 
a t  depths of 11 to 55 crii below the top of the 
mineral soil (i.e,, excluditig the L, I", and H 
layers). Bedrock sites usually a re  evident 
from areas of exposed bedrock, or bedrock in 
nearby trails. There nlay be no surface 
rocks; if there are any, they have sharp 
angles that  have not been worn down by the 
glacier. 

In the second corlditiolr soils arc? underlair1 
a t  depths from a few centimeters up to 65 
cm below the top of mineral soil wit11 a 
matrix of either sharp-angled or, occasion- 
ally, somewhat rounded boulders. The sharp- 

Table I .-Numbers of overstories and understories (in parentheses) in each species group 
in plots of each habitat class 

Number of overstpries (understories) 
in species group - - 

Substratum Drainage Elevation Aspect - 
RS/Hem Henl Be 

Its Hem:RS Be/SI\I FFLg 

Outwash sands 
and gravels 

Compact 
till 

coarse 

Open coarse 
till 

Open fine till 
Enriched till 

UTell-drained, 
occasionally 
moderately 
tvel't-drained 

71fTell-to 
someivlnat 
poor1 y drained 

Well-drained 

Jx4ell-drained 

%Tell-to 
some%-hat 
poorly drained 

Ft. 
S-W 
Any 

S- w 
Other 
A n y  

Any 

Any 

Any 

Any Poorly drained Any 



Table 2.-Average horizon thicknesses, depths, and maximum tree height for each habitat class 

Horizon thickness 

Organic A: B 

Depth from top of mineral to: Xlaximurn tree height 

Compact Mottling Rock o r  Average 
layer o r  water grus of plots Range 

Rock 
Outivash sandb 
and grar e!s 
Co~~ipacr :  coarse ti11 
Open coarse till 
Opeit fine till 
Enriched till 
Poor1-i- drained 

- - - 2 5 22-29 

49 ?'ariable:i - 24 20-28 
- - over 65 2 3 19-29 
- - - 24 23-24 
- ;a 2 ; ~  - 28 22-30 
- 0-15 - 2 3 21-25 

a If applicable. 
11 Often absent. 

angled boulders are often associated with 
sliallow bedrock ; the boulders have been pro- 
duced by frost churning with little subse- 
quent glacial abrasion; surface rocks usually 
are readily visible. Rounded boulders are 
sometimes found in drainage bottoms; ap- 
parently the glacial vc7ater has rinsed away 
the finer nlaterials, leaving a n ~ a t r i x  of ad- 
jacent (touctling) , rounded boulders ; sur- 
face boulders may or rnay not be evident. 

A third condition, again often associated 
with shallow bedrock, is where the substra- 
tu111 is alniost pure coarse fragments of 
weathered granite (grus) . 

The rock habitats encountered in this 
study were occ~~pied primarily by red spruce 
a t  elevations above 1.500 feet, and by red 
spruce and Elemlock mixtures a t  lower ele- 
vations or on S O U ~ J I  to west exposures. In 
some areas, oak occupies a successional role 
on sliallow, tight bedrock-or on inter- 
spersed pockets of deeper material --- especi- 
ally on south to west exposures. And scat- 
tered white pine also may be found 011 rock 
habitats. Some of the poorest sites occur in 
this category, esl~ecially on sliallow, tight 
l~edroclr where nlaxinluni tree heights may 
be as low as 13 meters. 

No fine-textured, shallow-to-rock habitats 
were enco~~litered in this study. Wowever, 
cl~servations indicate that  beech and sugar 
niaple a1.e Illore conlmon 011 rock liabitats 
with finer texture. 

Rock habitats are  generally found a t  the 
beginning of tlile spruce-fir cap found on the 
taller mountains. Siccanla (1 97'4) sug- 
gested that  this boreal cap on one niountain 
in Vermont was due to the cliniate a t  2,500 
to 2,600 feet, rather than to soil conditions. 
However, climate does not seem to determine 
the position of the boreal cap in the White 
Mountains since i t  appears in association 
with rock habitats a t  anywhere from 1,800 
feet to over 2,600 feet elevation. And red 
spruce niixed with hemlock occurs lower. 

Outwash Sands and Gravels 

These are  materials that  have been partly 
to well sorted and deposited by glacial water. 
These deposits occur as niounds, level slopes, 
or flats with few if any surface stones. Out- 
wash substrata usually are loose and single- 
grained in structure, although B horizons 
may have iron cenientation. Stones, if any, 
near the bottom of the B horizon generally 
are rounded and do not have the silt caps 
found on soils classed as tills. JVell-sorted, 
uniforni substrata with few f r a g ~ i e n t s  
larger tlian 2 mnl were classed as  sands. 
Less well-sorted substrata with stones and 
f r a g ~ ~ e n t s  larger than 2 rnm were called 
gra\-els. Tlie outwash habitats supported red 
spruce and iienllock, wit11 hemlock often more 
abundant in lower or warnler areas. Some 
of the best white pine also were found 011 

outwash habitats, and possibilities for  white 



Figure I .-Outwash sand supporting red spruce 
with some white pine and hemlock. Note level t o  
rolling iopography and absence of surface stones. 

pine management appear to be best on this 
class f lrfoytr. 1965 b )  . Maximum tree (soft- 
wood) heights ranged from 22 to 29 meters 
(fig. I ) .  

Compact Coarse Till 
Glacial till soils a re  characterized by a 

cornlslete niixture of particle sizes froni large 
boulders down t l ~ r o u g l ~  silts and clays. The 
compact tills - sometinies called basal till, 
i l~durated till, hardpan, or platy tills - are  
those that  apparently have been plastered 
down by the glacier. Horizons a re  well de- 
fined; the A, is distinct. The C horizon is a 
hard, gray, abrupt layer that  is son~ewhat 
mottled a t  the surface. Under this category, 
I include only the coarse con~pact tills in 
wliiclz the C horizon usually contaills lenses 
of coarse sand;  but a few softwood-donii- 
nated plots (mot included in the analysis) 

liad very compact C horizon contailling a 
high proportion (over. 50 percent) of coarse 
rotten fragments. The compact C horizon 
began at. 15 to 80 (axyerage - 49) cm below 
the top of the mineral soil. Most of these 
habitats were well dra l l~ed (no evidence of 
niottling in tile B I~orizon),  but a few were 
moderately to somewhat poorly drained 
(mottling part  way to tl-mroughout the B 
box-izon) . The degree of compaction on these 
areas varies, so identification is not always 
made with confidence. I think tha t  the im- 
portant criterion is whether the compact sur- 
face acts as  a barrier to downward water 
movement. Some of the well-drained habi- 
tats  had iron-cemented B horizons above the 
compact C horizon. 

Surface boulders often a r e  present on com- 
pact tills, but may he alined or pressed into 
the ground by glacial action. Although pits 
and mounds may bc present, local relief often 
is subdued even though slopes may range 
from flat to quite steep, The general area 
occupied by colllpact tills usually shows evi- 
dence of seeps ;)rid nlcandering intermittent 
streams. Such areas sometimes contain a 
preat variety of species because of the  range 
in drainage eoilditions and the presence of 
pockets of loose till, outwash, and enriched 
materials. 

The compact tills supported hemlock a t  
the lower elevations, and hemlock mixed with 
red spruce a t  elevations above 1,000 feet. 
However, the general area usually appears t o  
be mixed w o o d . ~ l a x i m u r n  tree heights 
ranged from 20 to 28 meters (fig. 2 ) .  

Open Coarse Till 
These a re  well-drained coarse-textured tills 

tha t  have not been conipacted. The surface 
looks like an  assortment of boulders, snialler 
stones, and finer material that  has been 
dumped in place. Topograpl-iy and local re- 
Lief a re  irregular. The soil presents a typical 
podzoI profile: an  organic layer about 6 cm 
thick, a distinct white A, horizon about 4 
cni thick, and a well-colored yellowish E 
1101-izon between 30 and 50 cm thick, grading 
quite distinctly illto a lighter colored C hori- 
zon. Stones occur througliout the  profile. C 
horizoxl textures a re  coarse (sands and 



Figure 2.-Nearly pure hemlock on compact till. Note  level 
ferrain. Stones are common but  buried. 

loanry sands) .  These ltabitats run heavily to 
beech, with a slight admixture of sugar 
~rraple. bIaxirlzunr t ree heights ranged fronr 
19 to 29 nieters (fig. 3 A-C) . 
Open Fine Till 

These also a re  typical podzol soils with dis- 
tinct A, A,, B, and C horizons. The textures 
in the upper C horizon a r e  noticeably finer 
than in the coarse tills. The B horizon often 
is less brigl~t ly colored, and the C I~orizon 
firmer, than in the coarse tills. Tliese finer 
textured tills support a greater proportion of 
sugar nittple than the coarse tills, h ~ t t  beech 
still is a b ~ ~ l l d i ~ ~ t .  

In sorzie areas, firte-tr?stt~~.ed soils a r e  urz- 
derlain with fine-textured eon~pacted C hor- 
izons. I found no olcl starlcls of tolerant spe- 
cies on such sites. Howe~el* ,  I would expect 
tha t  well-drained sites of this type would 
support vegetation similar to tha t  on the 
fine open tills. The nlocieradely drained sites 

a re  similar to the enriclzed tills described in 
tIre next section. 

Enriched Till 
This category covers tlrose till soils t ha t  

a r e  enriched by water or  materials moving 
down froni above. Most of these sites a r e  on 
bencfies, coves, or  slope botton~s in areas 
with open till o r  occasionally compact till 
soils. Tire A, horizon frequently is missing 
or  ilidisti~lct ; the horizons generally a r e  
indistinct, apparently because of the lateral 
~~ iovemen t  of water and materials. 

The class includes nzoderately to somewhat 
poorly drained tills, w'trich have nlottling or  
lxovl11g water up into the Ef horizon. Occa- 
sionally, these moist liabitats have coarse, 
sandy or- gravelly B o r  C liorizons; tree 
growt l~  apparently is lllaintailied by flowing 
nutrient-rich water. Other areas have moist, 
Zzur~lus-rich surface layers. Althougfr any of 
these moist ha l~i ta t s  may occur in areas in- 



Figure 3.----A, Sfanding in pure softwocds 
[red spruce and hemlock) on west-facing 
streambank, looking toward pure hard- 
woods on easf-facing bank, B. Hardwoods 
are growing in open till, mostly coarse till, 
NoPe surface rocks and topography, C. 
Prominent bedrock in streambank provides 
initial evidence that sof~woods are grow- 
ing on a rock substratum. Farther uphill, 
softwoeds are growing on smooth, steep 
slope with only 30 t o  35 cm o f  mineral soil 
over rotfen granitic fragments. 



Auenced by a conlpact layer, softwood-domi- 
nated compact tills previously described have 
a typical podzol profile coupled with a gray, 
mottled conipact layer a t  the top of the C 
liorizon. 

This category also includes well-dr~tined 
soils wliere buried A, and 11unlus layers, deep 
uliiforr~i I3 I-iol.izons, ~Ilarkedly different C 
horizolis, or  generally poor differentiation of 
horizons indicate tha t  fine-textured or  liu- 
m~is-rich nlaterials have n i o ~ e d  in from 
above. 

Enriched tills were domin2ited by sugar 
n~ap le  in co~~ihilzation u ~ i t h  beech. Apparelzt- 
ly, these a re  some of the better sites in the 
Wliite J Io~~n ta ins ,  ~zlthougll they frequently 
occur in sniall, scattered units. IVXaximuli~ 
tree heights ranged up to 30 meters, and 
;iveraged 28 nieters. 

Poorly Drained 
This category includes those flat areas of 

a t  least a few acres where the  soils consist 
of an organic layer over gray niottled sub- 
soil. Standing water sometimes is visible ; 
water often is present in shallow dug l~oles. 
These areas a re  donii~lated by llenilock and 
red spruce nlixtures, with greater propor- 
tions of spruce a s  the elevation increases. 
2Iaxirnuni tree heiglits of 21 to 2-5 meters 
were nieasul-ed. 

CLIMATIC AND 
WEATHERING GRADIENTS 

Pollen profiles from New England indicate 
tha t  softwoods precedecl hardwoods in the 
.t.ecolonization tha t  followed tile retreat of 
the glacier over 10,000 years ago ( D ~ u - i s  
196.9). Froni the peaks of the  pollen influx, 
the  trend in eel-tain niajol* species was ahout 
21s follows : 

Spruce 
Pine 

He~zllocii 
Beech and sugar maple 

He111iocli did not precede beeell and sugar 
tiiaple t . 1 ~  very ~ x u c h ,  but i t  began to decline 
nrucll earlier. The driving force betiind this 

istics of the species (I;'ztllri?- and Conctrd 
1932). A climatic gradient still is evident in 
the slsecies/site relationships sl-~own in table 
1. Note tha t  hemlock tends to be more 
iibxindant than S ~ I ~ L I C ~  on lower or warmer 
sites. Also, i t  is well known tha t  beech and 
sugar maple do not reach a s  liigh a n  eleva- 
tion as red spruce. Differences between hem- 
lock and the harduroods are  not obvious. 

Differences in yegetation anlong the sub- 
s trata  might be broadly interpreted a s  a 
gradient in degree of weathering o r  soil 
maturity. \treathering processes include the 
niechanical disintegration of soil materials 
and their cfienlical decoli~position. The  two 
types of processes tend to move together: 
'T7igorous ctlelnical changes will accompany 
disintegration, and the result will be shown 
in the greater  fineness of the product" (Lyon 
rr?ld B?lck)nctn 1 .!?*TO). Organic matter  also 
accumulates. Thus, greater weathering or  
soil niaturity is reflected in a greater de- 
parture from the original c l~arae ter  of the  
soil, finer soil texture, increased solunz depth, 
and many associated chemical changes." 

If we rank the  substrata according to in- 
creasing degree of pllysieal disintegration or  
increased susceptibility to chemical weather- 
ing, the  order appears to be similar to t ha t  
of the first five or  six entries in table 1 : 

Rock 
Outwash and compact till 

Coarse till 
F ine  till 

Enriched till (position questionable) 
Poorly drained (position unknown) 

I place the  compact tills before the open tills 
in the sequence because, altflough the ma- 
terials a r e  similar, the conlpact tills must 
weather more slowly because they are  quite 
impervious to water,  gases, and root pene- 
tration. The relative positions of outwash 
and e o ~ i ~ p a c t  till a r e  not clear. Outwash, 
especially gravel, apparently is quite resis- 
tan t  to wea t l~e r i~ lg  because i t  contains much 
coarse niaterial; it also is possible t ha t  less 

-- - - -- - - - - - 
:I Johnson et al. (1968) describe the fragmentation 

of rock and  increasing soium depth that  accompanies 
chemical weathering of siiicate minerals in hTew 

recr:,loliizati nsu2111y collsidered to be B a ~ n ~ ~ & i r e ;  they aisn mention that  cheniical weather- 
ing proceeds more lapidly in finer materials such a s  

cliltlate, a c t i n g  upoli l7elIroriirrcti~e character- t i l l  t han  in consolidated material such as  bedrock. 



resistant materials have been vasfied away. 
Compact till is pl~ysically rnucl-r firnier than 
outwash, but i t  contains niore fine n~aterial.  
Also, some compact tills lsrobably had an  ini- 
tial surface layer of loose till. 

Notice that  the sequence of species in table 
1 goes from softwoods to hardwoods, corres- 
ponding to the weathering sequence given 
above. Furthermore, the species sequence in 
table 1 resembles the recolonization sequence 
given a t  the beginning of this section. Per- 
haps recolonization after the glacier can be 
interpreted as a response to climate and 
weathering combined. 

Apparently, the site/species relationships 
that  now exist in the White Mountains can 
be broadly correlated with two gradients: a 
climatic gradient along which species change 
with elevation or aspect, and a degree-of- 
weathering gradient along which species 
change with habitat class. This interpreta- 
tion provides some basis for predicting how 
the major tolerant species might change 
with changes in climate or with increased 
weathering. 

SUCCESSIONAL A N D  
SILVICULTURAL IMPLICATIONS 
Successional trends and silvicultural re- 

sponses on these habitats will be worked out 
by future studies. However, certain general 
statements can be made now. Light silvicul- 
tural treatments, such as single-tree selec- 
tion, will tend to maintain the tolerant types 
identified in this study. However, any cut- 
ting or other distrubance in softwood stands 
tends to increase the proportion of succes- 
sional hardwoods (such as the birches) and 
sometimes tolerant hardwoods (such as 
beech) as well. Disturbance in hardwood 
stands tends to increase the proportion of 
successional hardwoods, but i t  does not gen- 
erally result in an  increase in softwoods. 
Softwood sites probably average poorer for 
tree growth than hardwood sites, althougl~ 
this could be changed by culture measures 
such as  fertilization, irrigation, or drainage. 

Cover-type changes (cltanges in the pre- 
doniinant tolerant species) probably can oc- 
cur and have occurred on some habitats, of- 
ten following a disturbance, They could hap- 
pen on those habitats that  are n~arginal  be- 
tween two classes, such as bedrock tlabitats 
where the bedrock is 55 cm or more below 
the surface of the mineral soil, or on partial- 
ly compacted tills, or on conipact tills where 
the compacted layer is deep. On such habi- 
tats, the trend in cover-type changes should 
be from softwoods toward hardwoods such as  
beech together with red maple and succes- 
sional hardwoods. In similar fashion, the 
time required for the original tolerant spe- 
cies to return following disturbance probably 
is related to whether the habitat is marginal 
between two classes or not: e.g., the greater 
tlie depth to bedrock or compact C horizon, 
the slower the return to softwood species, if 
i t  ever occurs. 

The habitat classes recognized in this study 
rnay help provide a basis for classifying 
forest land into meaningful management 
units, and should also help provide some 
basis for laying out and reporting field re- 
search. This classification system appears to 
fit - in habitat definitions and species rela- 
tionships - the broader system being used 
on the White Mountain National Forest. 
Some units of 50 acres or niore could be of a 
single habitat class. Other areas - such as  
certain ones influenced by compact tills - 
have a mixed array of habitat classes and a 
corresponding array of species. Some areas 
are  hard to categorize. The influence of habi- 
t a t  on species comlnosition is more pro- 
nounced on larger areas of a single site type, 
except perhaps for enriched sites, which a re  
usually small. For example, small pockets of 
compact till or outwash within a general 
area of open till may not influence vegetation 
very much. 

Classifications like these require modifica- 
tion if they are extended very fa r  outside the 
area in which they were developed, because 
the competitive position of the species will 
change. However, the approach followed in 
this study rnay prove useful in other regions. 
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